Abstract. The detection of goaf is of great significance to the safe operation of power grid. In the traditional goaf detection technologies, electromagnetic detection method is more suitable for the detection of goaf under the transmission power line. There are many factors affect the effectiveness of the goaf detection, and it is very necessary to analyze these influence factors. In this paper, finite element analysis method has carried on the preliminary discussion to goaf detection effectiveness, and the influence of depth, size and water filling of coal mine goaf on the detection results are analyzed.
Introduction
The coal mine goaf is very easy to cause ground subsidence, landslides and other natural disasters, and the natural disasters will impact or damage to power facilities on the ground, affecting the safe of state power grid [1, 2] . The exploration and evaluation of the goaf area effectively is of great significance to ensure the safe operation of the power grid.
There are many kinds of detection technology in goaf, mainly including [3, 4, 5] : high density resistivity method, transient electromagnetic method, seismic detection method, geological radar method, laser detection method, gravity detection method, and so on. But in the detection of goaf under the transmission power line, electromagnetic detection method is more suitable [6, 7] . This is because the electromagnetic detection method will not cause the two earthquake like the seismic detection method, and not cost too high like the laser detection method or other borehole detection method, and not get a low detection precision like the gravity detection method in the goaf detection under transmission power line. The traditional geophysical electromagnetic prospecting technique uses the electrical characteristics difference to detect the goaf. But actually, there are many factors will affect the effectiveness of the detection results [8, 9] , like the goaf's buried depth, size, water filling or not and so on. Many scholars had do a lot of work, but the research mainly concentrated in the detection of underground layer [10, 11] , for the non-layer and shallow goaf detection involves little. In this paper, finite element analysis method has carried on the preliminary discussion to goaf detection effectiveness, and the influence of depth, size and water filling of coal mine goaf on the detection results are analyzed.
Principle of Electrical Detection of Goaf
In the electrical detection of goaf, because the detection signal frequency which we used is relatively low, and the affect of the earth dielectric constant on the test results is far less than the resistivity' affect in the goaf detection. So in the analysis of goaf electrical detection, we only consider the influence of conduction current, and ignore the influence of displacement current. The current field which is formed by the excitation current in the earth can be regarded as a quasi static field.
According to Maxwell equations, the following formula can be obtained:
where E is the electric field generated by the excitation current; H and B are the magnetic field intensity and the magnetic induction intensity generated by the injected current respectively; J is the conduction current density;  is the conductivity distribution in the research area.
In the electrical quasi-static condition, the scalar potential is introduced:
The Ohm's law for the electrode injection current in the underground detection area is satisfied:
From the continuity theorem of the current, it can be got that:
The electric field that can be satisfied by equation is:
where  is the underground detection area.
Because of the underground medium containing the goaf area, according to the current field distribution caused by the injected current in the subsurface, the boundary condition of the electric field in the whole detection area can be obtained:
where g  is the surface boundary; A  , B  are the ground electrode injection points; 1  is the underground boundary between the goaf and the surrounding medium;   is the infinity boundary;
 is the scalar potential; 1  and 1  are the conductivity and potential of the goaf; 2  and 2  are the conductivity and potential of the goaf surrounding medium; c is a constant. When the boundary tends to infinity, the boundary potential tends to zero. Formula (5) and formula (6) are the positive research on the electrical detection of goaf. When we know the distribution of the underground medium and the exciting current, we can get the distribution of electric field produced by the excitation current in the underground detection area.
In the inverse problem of goaf detecting research, we mainly use the following formula to calculate the apparent resistivity value of the underground detection area by the measuring potential   obtained from the electrode and the sending current parameters I recorded [12] :
where K is the equipment coefficient of electrical apparatus. It is directly related to the arrangement of the excitation and measuring electrodes. When the detection area of the underground is uniform, infinite and isotropic, the coefficient of the device can be expressed as: From the above analysis of inverse problems, when getting the potential information on the detecting electrode, we can calculate the apparent resistivity underground by using the injected current and equipment coefficient. Then the distribution of underground medium can be solved. But in the actual detection, because of the different depth of goaf distribution, the different size and range, the different resistivity caused by different fillers, coupled with the limited technical condition of the instrument system, some goaf may be difficult to reflect in the detection. In order to investigate the detection sensitivity of different goaft areas, we designed the simulation model of the goaf electrical detection to analyze the detecting potential signals.
Analysis on the Forward Problem of the Electrical Prospecting
Take the Wenner four electrode method as an example, a simulation software was used to establish the model of the electrical detection of mined out area. 1A current through the A, B electrode injected to the ground, and M, N electrode detection the potential. The four electrodes in a straight line on the distribution, AM=MN=NB. The establishment of three-dimensional geoelectric model of goaf by using the finite element method are shown in figure 2. In the figure, the ball part is the goaf. Its conductivity is zero when without water, and 1S/m when filling water. The conductivity of the ground is 0.01 S/m. The permittivity of the model are no differences. In Figure 2 , (a) shows the difference of detection potential on electrodes MN between the no filling goaf in the case of same size, different depth, and no goaf case; (b) shows the difference of detection potential on electrodes MN between the no filling goaf in the case of same depth, different size, and no goaf case; (c) shows the difference of detection potential on electrodes MN between the water filled goaf in the case of same size, different depth, and no goaf case; (d) shows the difference of detection potential on electrodes MN between the water filled goaf in the case of same depth, different size, and no goaf case. We assume taht, if the detection potential difference is larger than 0.1mV, the goaf area can be detected, and less than 0.1mV cannot be detected.
From the simulation results, it can be seen that, when the goaf buried depth is reached AB/2 or the radius is above AB/20, the detected voltage data showed a significant change, and the goaf area can be detected; with the buried depth becomes shallow, and the size of the goaf gradually become big, the potential detection data show exponential increase. Therefore, shallow and large goaf is easier to detect.
Conclusion
The detection of goaf is of great significance to the safe operation of power grid. The research on the detection of goaf can provide reference for the electrical prospecting and exploration, and promote the progress of the electrical prospecting technology.
